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President’s Message 
 
 
 

             Thank you all for your overwhelming participation in our first event of the year, 
Saraswati puja.  Except for a couple of undesirable events, we all had a wonderful time.  
However, we need to stop these events.  We need to convey this message to our kids 
that dialing 911 or activating a fire alarm is not a joke.  If we, as parents, cannot keep 
an eye on our kids or take responsibilities for their mischief in a public place, we should 
not attend public functions.  We are going to hire off-duty police officers during our 
future events and violators will handed over to the Law Enforcement Authorities.  We 
are also considering installation of security cameras. Our next event is scheduled to be 
held on Saturday, May 14th at  Streamwood High School.  This year, since we are 
hosting 7th annual Bangamela in July, we are calling this event as ‘BASANTOTSAB’.  
This is going be a combination of Children's Day and a Festival of Spring.  Please mark 
your calendar and be sure to attend this program. Before closing, let me announce a 
couple of changes in our Executive Committee under ‘Members at Large’ category. 
Rajeev Chatterjee and Gautam Verma are joining us in Facilities to replace Kaushik 
Chatterjee, who has resigned for personal reasons. Devalina Law (Puja) and Tapan Palit 
(Food) have decided to leave the Committee, but will continue to help us as their time 
permits. That is all for now.  I hope to see you all on May 14th to celebrate 
‘BASANTOTSAB’     

  
pÇf¡cL£u 
 
H hR−ll −hn L−uL j¡p Q−m −Nmz hp¿¹ O−ll clS¡u z k¢cJ n£a  k¡C k¡C L−lJ k¡−µR e¡z pL¡−m −c¢M 
h¡s£l Y¡m¤ R¡−c Bl N¡−Rl n¡M¡ fËn¡M¡u hl−gl q¡mL¡ p¡c¡ Q¡cl z ¢L¿¹¥ −hm¡ q−m AeÉ lL−jl HLV¡ q¡mL¡ 
q¡Ju¡ j¤−M m¡−N k¡ ¢nL¡−N¡l LeL−e q¡Ju¡l −b−L −hn ¢LR¥V¡ pqe£u, k¡ j−e L¢l−u −cu A−eL ¢ce B−NL¡l 
j¡−Ol −no h¡ fËbj g¡ÒN¥−el q¡Ju¡l Lb¡z HC q¡Ju¡ j−e L¢l−u −cu hý¢ce B−N fs¡ −pC ¢hMÉ¡a L¢ha¡l 
m¡Ce ---If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?  Hj¢e L−lC L−uL¢ce f−l j¡b¡ a¥m−h 
¢VE¢m−fl L¢ml¡z −cM−a −cM−a Q¡¢l¢cL i−l EW−h e¡e¡ l−Pl g¥−mz fËL«¢al f¢lhaÑ−el ja Bj¡−cl S£h−eJ 
f¢lhaÑ−el Ai¡h −eCz Bj¡−cl −R−m−j−u−cl −LE −LE ¢hcÉ¡m−ul fs¡ −no L−l fËaÉ¡¢na ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul 
A‰−e fË−h−nl SeÉ fËÙ¹¥az h¡h¡ j¡l üfÀ pgma¡l f−bz ah¤J −L¡b¡u −ke HLV¥ ¢ho¡−cl p¤¤l m¡−Nz L¡lZ 
L−m−S fË−hn qm ü¡hmðe Hhw fË¡çhuúa¡l fËbj fc−rfz a¡ kaC L¡jÉ −q¡L e¡ −Le a¡l SeÉ −k ¢h−µRc 
h¡ c§laÆ O−V a¡l −hce¡ Bjl¡, ¢h−noax i¡la£u h¡h¡j¡l¡ Ae¤ih e¡ L−l f¡¢l e¡z HlLj B−l¡ La Be−¾cl 
OVe¡ ¢eaÉ Bj¡−cl O−l OV−Rz Hp−hl j−dÉ qu−a¡ ¢LR¥ ¢ho¡−cl OVe¡J B−Rz hp¿¹ Bl n£−al ja p¤¤M 
c¤x−Ml pq¡hÙÛ¡eJ fËL«¢al ¢eujz a¡C a¡ Bjl¡ −j−e ¢e−a h¡dÉz Bj¡−cl HpjÙ¹ p¤¤M c¤x−Ml j¤q¨aÑ…¢ml 
Mhl¡Mhl l¡M−a Hhw a¡−cl Ae¤i¥¢al Awn ¢e−a pj¡S pwh¡c kac§l pñh −Qø¡ L−l Q−m−Rz Bj¡−cl 
p¡wú«¢aL S£h−el Bc¡efËc¡−eJ pj¡S pwh¡−cl   i¨¢jL¡ Lj euz qu−a¡ Bj¡−cl L¡S œ¥¢V¢hq£e euz ¢L¿¹¥ 
fË−Qø¡ fËL«ai¡−h B¿¹¢lLz Bj¡−cl Hh¡−ll  pj¡S pwh¡c HlLj HL¢V fË−Qø¡l gpm k¡ Bn¡ L¢l Bfe¡−cl 
ph¡C−L Be¾c −c−hz 
N£amrÈ£ jäm                                                                L«o·¡ Qœ²hš£Ñ 
 
 
Front cover: Puja Mukherjee   Back cover:  Rimi Biswas, envelope design;  Children  taking 
a bow after the program at Saraswatipuja on Feb 12,  photograph by Gitalakshmi Mandal. 
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Excitement 
Rimi Biswas ,age 7, second grade 

 
I really love butterflies. When 
I was in first grade, we had 
one project about butterfly 
life cycle. It was an 
interesting project for me. 
How can a caterpillar change 
to a butterfly? In my class, 
we observed   them change 
from egg to larva, larva to 
pupa, pupa to adult. After all 
the stages, we flew the 
butterflies. When I went out 
for recess, sometimes I saw 
some of the butterflies in our 
school’s butterfly garden.  
Last summer, we made a 

flower garden in our front 
yard. There are many 
butterflies. We ran and 
played and suddenly we 
caught one big butterfly. I 
took it home and put it in a 
small box. I gave a few 
flowers and water for the 
butterfly. One day my 
brother pulled and broke its 
leg and one wing. He 
thought that if he breaks its 
wing and leg, it will never fly 
away   from our house. It is 
very sad! After all, the 
butterfly died. 

 
 

 
Spring 

Ahona Mazumder, age 9, third grade 
Spring is a time when people 

should feel happy.  It is a relaxing 
season.   Kids get out of school for a 
week and play outside and relax.  
Spring is also fun because Easter is in 
spring and people can have Easter egg 
hunts and parties.  One of the most fun 
things in spring is the Bengali New Year.  
The Bengali New Year is held on April 
15 this year. The Bengali year is going 
to be 1412.  For the Bengali New Year 
all of the business people and store- 
owners pray to Ganesh Thakur for a 
good new year.  Spring is also fun 
because of Holi.  Holi is also an Indian 
holiday when people spread paint to 
renew love. In spring, daylight savings 

time begins.  Daylight savings time is 
when you turn your clock up one hour 
so the days get longer in summer and 
spring.  Daylight savings time also ends 
on October 30 this year.  In spring there 
are warm days and cold and rainy days.  
Lots of people like warm days.  Some 
people like cold and rainy days though.  
Spring is one of the four seasons.  In 
spring buds start growing on trees 
again.  Birds also chirp again.  So spring 
is a time to have fun, relax, and listen.  
Listen to the wonderful noises that come 
from nature, like the birds chirping 
beautifully in the warm breeze.  What is 
your favorite season? 
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BAGC Executive Committee 2005                                                                                       

     
 
                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            

President: 
 Sridhar Adhya 

 
847-381-7484 

Vice President: 
Manika Dhar 

 
630-462-1409 

Treasurers: 
Sudipta Sengupta 
Ananta Bardhan 

 
630-357-1570 
630-281-4478 

 

Secretary: 
Dipak Ghosh 

 
630-369-3262 

Cultural: 
Bula Jha 
Pinaki Banerjee 

 
312-527-2852 
847-843-7822 

 

Food: 
Samar Kundu 
Kalyan De 

 
847-362-6779 
847-244-5720 

Newsletter: 
Krishna Chakrabarty 
Gitalakshmi Mandal 

 
630-834-4388 
630-964-4232 

 

Puja: 
Chittarupa Ghosh 
Monisha Datta 

 
847-955-0570 
630-830-0851 

Sports: 
Anup Banerjee 

 
847-245-8841 

Facility: 
Amit Chakraborty 
Rajeev Chatterjee 
Gaurav Verma 

 
847-776-4074 
847-390-8522 
847-390-8522 

Youth: 
Leela Banerjee 
Shreerupa Dey 
Amarto Bhattacharyya 
Reemlee Dhorchowdhury 
Sharmistha Dev 
 

 
773-384-6869 
847-375-0516 
630-942-8055 
847-715-9108 
847-279-1176 

Special Coordinator: 
Munmun Dutta 

 
847-853-1253 

Website/E-mail/database: 
Sanatan Datta (email  
administration/registration)  
Poulomi Ghosh 
(database\youth) 
Anirban Das (Webmaster) 

 
630-736-0927 
 
630-213-6396 
 
847-918-7161 

Past President: 
Atanu Mazumder 
 

 
630-910-0460 

Past Treasurer: 
Shankar Sarkar 

 
630-357-6450 

dy¡d¡ 
h¡p¿¹£ h−¾c¡f¡dÉ¡u 
 
1z 
Bj¡−l ¢Q¢eu¡ ¢e−u¡ L¡l−Z ¢L AL¡l−Z 
−S−e¡ e¢q A¢d¢ùa NN−e fh−e h−ez 
Apa−LÑ i¥m L−l, 
¢nM¡¢V L¡¢Vu¡ −j¡−l 
¢hLm¡‰ e¡ L¢l−u¡ hNÑQa¥−bÑ−l H−ez 
kœaœ −Ly−c ¢g¢l −pC −r¡i ¢eh¡l−Zz 
 
 
2z 
−p Bj¡l −mM¡l f¡−a h−p b¡−L B−m¡ SÆ¡m¡u z 
Bj¡¢l Arja¡u qa¡n q−u ¢XNh¡¢S M¡u z 
−p pju qW¡v ö¢e 
c£OÑnÄ¡−pl −gy¡p−gy¡p¡¢e, 
pLl¦Z eue −j−m, i¡¢l ï¨i¢‰ L−l z 
−p e¡¢L Bj¡l a−lC j¡c¤l −f−a °dkÑÉ d−l z 
 
3z 
f§ZÑQ¾cÊ j¡b¡u b¡L¥e 
B−dL L−l ¢h¾c¥ N¡−u z 
h¡P¡m a¡−l −au¡¢Nm 
O¢V Rs¡e X¡C−e hy¡−u z  
 
Ešl 10 f¡a¡u 

Printers:  Sir Speedy     334 E.  St. Charles Rd.   
Villa Park  IL  60181   630-832-6225  
www.sirspeedy.com/villapark  
sspeedy6115@earthlink.net 
Sponsors: Jayashree Dey  (saree stall and catering), 
Biswas records(www.biswas.com)  and Cuisine of 
India ,  (Naperville, 630-548-9440: Mount Prospect, 
847-718-1523 ) 
Editors thank all our contributors and invite our 
readers to write to us at kchakrabarty@comcast.net 
and/or  gitamand@comcast.net  with comments, 
corrections and contributions. Thanks for reading! 
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 I hold in my hands a baby—  
 

Anisha Bagchi 
Second Grade 
 
I hold in my hands a baby that warms up my heart with glee. It gives me a warm 
feeling within my heart and me. It is thinking by himself that I am the best .It loves 
me the most. Sometimes, the baby will even sleep on my lap,  which means that 
the baby feels safe, warm and comfortable. 
 Come to me baby soon   We have each other 
I will give you a balloon           Like brother and sister 
On my lap you rock       Winter and summer 
While sucking a lollypop     We will always be together 
And my head you bop   In my hands I hold a gift of love---- 
 
 
a 
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                    Hh¡−ll plüa£ f¤−S¡    
je£o¡ hp¤¤                                  

  −cM−a −cM−a Bh¡l HLV¡ ea¥e hRl, 2005 p¡m 
H−p −Nm z i¡h−a Ah¡L m¡−N HL HL L−l HC 
na¡ë£l Q¡l−V hRl −L−V −N−R z j−e qu HC−a¡ 
−p¢c−el Lb¡ - Ju¡C-V¥-−L z La iu i¡he¡ i£¢a z 
k¡C −q¡L HC hR−ll ea¥e L¡kÑLl£ p¢j¢al fËbj 
Ae¤ù¡e plüa£ f§−S¡ −hn d§jd¡−jl p¡−b ØVÊ£jEX ú¨−m 
Na 12C −ghË¥u¡l£−a EcÚk¡¢fa qm z −p¢ce pL¡−m O¤j 
−i−‰ −Q¡M M¤−mC HL Ae¡¢hm Be−¾c je i−l E−W¢Rm 
- j−e q−u¢Rm BS plüa£ f¤−S¡ z 12C −ghË¥u¡l£ 
¢ceV¡J ¢Rm M¤h p¤¤¾cl B−m¡ Tmj−m z ¢nL¡−N¡l q¡s 
L¡yf¡−e¡ n£a Bl hlg −p¢ce ¢Rm e¡ z pL¡m −b−LC 
f¤−S¡l B−u¡Se, W¡L¥l p¡S¡−e¡, gm L¡V¡, fËp¡c 
p¡S¡−e¡ j−e f¢s−u ¢c¢µRm −g−m Bp¡ ú¥m L−m−Sl 
−pC plüa£ f¤−S¡l ¢ce…−m¡ z clS¡ M¤−m ú¥−m Y¥L−aC 
d¤f d§−e¡,Bl a¡l p¡−b afec¡l (afe i–¡Q¡−kÑl) 
f¤−S¡l j¿» ph ¢j¢m−u p¤¤¾cl f¤§−S¡ f¤−S¡ f¢l−hn z 
f¤−S¡l fl HLp¡−b A”¢m −cJu¡, fËp¡c −M−a −M−a 
e¡e¡lLj NÒf, H−Lh¡−lC Evph Evph i¡h z 
fË¢a¢c−el Na¡e¤N¢aL S£he −b−L j¤š² ¢ceV¡ ¢Rm 
p¢aÉC AeÉlLj z c¤f¤−l l¡ý−ml (L¥¢Se Ag C¢äu¡) 
¢MQ¥¢s, alL¡¢l, f¡yfl i¡S¡ Bl Q¡V¢e ¢Rm M¤hC p¤¤ü¡c¤z 
  

 
 
   c¤f§−ll M¡Ju¡l fl c¤-¢ae O¾V¡ ¢Rm ¢e−iÑS¡m 
B—¡ Bl p¡j¡¢SLa¡l pju z −R−m−cl HLp¡−b h−p 
q¡¢pW¡–¡, −Mm¡ Bl l¡S°e¢aL B−m¡Qe¡, −j−u−cl 
SunË£l (SunË£ −cl) n¡s£l ØV−m p¤¤¾cl p¤¤¾cl n¡s£ −cM¡ 
- −Le¡−a S¡uN¡V¡ ¢Rm j¤§Ml z Bh¡l HLcm ¢hnÄ¡−pl 
−c¡L¡−e M¤y−S −c−M¢Rm ¢fËu j¤¢i h¡ −lLXÑ B−R ¢Le¡ z 
a¡lfl på¡ RV¡ e¡N¡c −f±mj£ −O¡o, nË£l©f¡ −c, −lnj£ 
dl−−Q±d¤l£ J AfÑZ l¡u i¡la Bl B−j¢lL¡l S¡a£u 

pwN£a −N−u E−à¡de L−l¢Rm −p¢c−el p¡wú«¢aL  
Ae¤ù¡e z h¤m¡ T¡l f¢lQ¡¢ma  Ae¤ù¡e ¢Rm p¤¤e¡¢jl 
i¨¢jL−Çf Bœ²¡¿¹−cl SeÉ Evp¢NÑL«a "JjÚ n¡¢¿¹' z 
j¢”j¡ hp¤¤ i¡la e¡VÉ−jl j¡dÉ−j ¢h−nÄ n¡¢¿¹l B−hce 
g¥¢V−u a¥−m¢Rm cra¡ J B¿¹¢lLa¡l p¡−b z 
 
 

 
 
 BS−Ll HC SNv S¥−s −k An¡¢¿¹l Ts E−W−R a¡l 
f¢l−fË¢r−a Ae¤ù¡e¢V ¢Rm M¤hC pj−u¡f−k¡N£ z flhšÑ£ 
Ae¤ù¡e j¡m¢hL¡ f¡¢m−al f¢lQ¡me¡u L¢QL¡yQ¡−cl 
"c¡¢SÑ¢mP −jm' Bl "Bjl¡ ea¥e fË¡−Zl Ql' N¡e, 
L¢ha¡ Bl Bhª¢š−a q−u¢Rm  j−e¡NË¡q£ z fË−aÉ−LC 
p¤¤¾cl i¡−h ¢e−Sl Awn f¢l−hne L−l¢Rm z Hl j−dÉ 
−n±¢lL c−šl Bhª¢š "h£lf¤l¦o'-Hl a¥me¡ −eC z 
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BAGC  cultural events are partially funded 
by a grant from Illinois Arts Council,  a 
state agency.
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 Hl f−ll Ae¤ù¡e ¢Rm "n¢eh¡−ll Bpl' z 
q¡pÉ−L±a¥−L il¡ −R¡V −R¡V ¢ae¢V ¢úV z ¢àa£u fËS−eÈl 
−R−m −j−u−cl p¡hm£m A¢ie−u HC Ae¤ù¡e¢V cnÑL−cl 
j−dÉ q¡¢pl Ts  a¥−m¢Rm z Ae¤ù¡−el öl¦−a ¢ljm£ 
dl−Q±d¤l£l e¡Q Bl lZe QÉ¡V¡¢SÑl n¡l¦M M¡e i¡−m¡ 
−m−N¢Rm z Hl j−dÉ "j¡bÑ¡ ¢jVpÚ q¡l jÉ¡Q' Hhw "¢jx 
c¢Ù¹c¡l −N¡S V¥ Ju¡¢nwVe ' ¢h−no i¡−h E−õM−k¡NÉ z 
 

 
 
 
 HC ¢ae¢V ¢ú−V ¢h¢iæ Q¢l−œ cra¡l p¡−b A¢ieu 
L−l¢Rm - e£e¡ f¡¢ma, m£eÚ¢m QÉ¡VÑ¡S£, j¤e h¡NQ£, l¡e¡ 
hp¤¤, C¾cÊe£m j¤M¡SÑ£, n¢jÑù¡ hÉ¡e¡¢SÑ, lZe QÉ¡V¡¢SÑ Bl 
¢ljm£ dl−−Q±d¤l£z 
      

     
 
 
 
   −no Ae¤ù¡e ¢Rm p¤¤−ch −cl ¢ae fËS−eÈl N¡e z 
j−e qu p¤¤−ch h¡h¤ M¤hC Aj¡¢uL - −f¡o¡L Bn¡−Ll 
hÉ¡f¡−l H−Lh¡−lC Ec¡p£e z a¡C fËbj kMe j−’ 
Y¥−L¢R−me −i−h¢Rm¡j j−’l −L¡e L¡SL−jÑl hÉ¡f¡−l 
E¢e Y¥−L−Re z N¡e Blñ Ll−aC AhnÉ i¥m −i−‰ 
−Nm z p¤¤−lm¡ Nm¡u L¡L¡ j¡æ¡ −cl Bi¡p f¡Ju¡ k¡u z 
W¡L¥lc¡ L«o·Q¾cÊ −cl N¡e ¢c−u öl¦ Bl L¡L¡ j¡æ¡ −cl  

 
N¡e ¢c−u Ae¤ù¡e −no L−l¢−Rme z j¡−T −hn ¢LR¥ 
¢e−Sl Bl j¡æ¡ −cl N¡e ö¢e−u cnÑL−cl fËi¨a Be¾c 
¢c−u¢R−me z LmL¡a¡u p¤¤−ch h¡h¤ c¤h¡l −nËù −efbÉ 
pwN£a ¢nÒf£l f¤l¦ú¡l −f−u−Re z −p¢c−el Hj. ¢p. 
−ch£¢fËu¡ l¡u Ae¤ù¡−el g¡y−L g¡y−L −S¡LÚp Bl NÒf  
 ö¢e−u cnÑL−cl e¡e¡ i¡−h Be¾c ¢c−u−Re z    
  
 Hlfl Bh¡l l¡−al i¡−m¡j¾c M¡Ju¡, ¢LR¥ NÒf…Sh z 
a¡lfl H−L H−L ¢hc¡u ¢e−u h¡¢s −gl¡l f¡m¡ z 
p¡l¡¢c−el °q °Q - Hl fl k¢cJ ph¡C LÓ¡¿¹ ah¤ j−e 
q¢µRm −gl¡l a¡s¡ L¡lJ −eC z clS¡l p¡j−e cy¡¢s−u 
kaV¡ f¡l¡ k¡u pju L¡V¡−e¡l −Qø¡ z h¡¢s −gl¡l f−b 
XÊ¡Ci Ll−a Ll−a j−el −L¡−e ¢ho¡−cl R¡u¡ L¡V¡h¡l 
S−eÉ ¢e−Sl j−e hmm¡j p¡j−el hRl Bh¡l q−h z 
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The beautiful decorations of the 
Saraswatipratima were created by 
Shreerupa Dey, Poulomi Ghosh and 
Amarto Bhattacaryya. The 
photographs were taken by 
Santimoy Banerjee, Dipu 
Mukherjee, Ranan Chatterjea and 
the editors. 
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i¢hoÉ−a f¡¢s ¢c−u a¥−m ¢e−u Hm¤j 
h‰−jm¡ cnÑ−Ll X¡−u¢l 

22−n S¥m¡C, 2005 
 

p¡a O¾V¡ XÊ¡Ci L−l Bp¡ −a¡ Q¡¢–M¡¢e Lb¡ eu z −pC LMe c¤f¤l 12V¡u ¢j¢eu¡f¢mp −b−L −h¢l−u¢R, Bl HM¡−e 
−f±yR¡m¡j påÉ¡ p¡aV¡ f−e−l¡u z l¡Ù¹¡ M¤yS−a Ap¤¤¢hd¡ qu¢e HLcj, h‰−jm¡ J−uh-p¡CV −b−L LaÑ¡ X¡C−lLÚn¡eV¡ R¡¢f−u 
¢e−u¢R−me z ECäqÉ¡j −q¡−VmV¡ −a¡g¡ ¢L¿¹¥ - ¢hl¡V A¢X−V¡¢lu¡j, −g¡u¡l¡, T¡smãe, Ol…−m¡ −hn Bl¡−jl, S¡em¡ ¢c−u e£−Q 
c¡l¦Z p¤¤¾cl ¢iE −cM¡ k¡u - ¢Tm Bl a¡l Q¡l¢c−L h¡N¡e ! −ke ju-c¡e−hl fË¡p¡c ! −QL-Ce L−l, a¡s¡a¡¢s n¡Ju¡l ¢e−u, 
−p−S-…−S Bjl¡ e¡jm¤j −q¡−V−ml m¢h−a, R¥Vm¡j −l¢S−ØVÊn¡e L¡E¾V¡−l z h‰−jm¡l AiÉbÑe¡l S¡uN¡V¡ M¤h p¤¤¾cl p¡¢S−u−R : 
¢nL¡−N¡l X¡EeV¡Ee J LmL¡a¡ Hhw NË¡j-h¡wm¡l R¢hl ph L¡V-BEV L−l a¡l pw¢jnË−Z −ke p¢aÉ "−hÔ¢äw Dø ECb J−uØV' 
b£jV¡ g¥¢V−u a¥−m−R z Hl −fR−e öem¡j HM¡eL¡l ¢nÒf£ p¤¤¢ja l¡−ul Ahc¡e z   −l¢S−ØVÊn¡−e fËQä i£s, LjÑLaÑ¡−cl 
R¥−V¡R¥¢V z a¡vr¢ZL −l¢S−ØVÊn¡−el SeÉ −m¡LS−el mð¡ m¡Ce z Bj¡−cl B−Nl −b−L −l¢S−ØVÊn¡e Ll¡e ¢Rm, Bjl¡ öd¤ 
¢N−u Bj¡−cl −l¢S−ØVÊn¡e p¡jNË£ ¢e−u Hm¡j - Bj¡−cl hÉ¡S…−m¡ Bl LmL¡a¡u °al£ p¤¤¾cl S¥−Vl hÉ¡N, k¡l j−dÉ −fm¡j 
−fË¡NË¡j p§¢Q Bl HLV¡ f¥−S¡-h¡¢oÑL£l ja −j¡V¡ J p¤¤¾cl jÉ¡N¡¢Se - "pjeÄu' z c¤Se iŸl−m¡L−L −cMm¡j M¤h q¿¹c¿¹ q−u 
Q¡l¢c−L O¤−l −hs¡−a z HLSe ¢Rf¢R−f, mð¡, HLV¥ Q¡f¡ lw, Qnj¡, i£oZ E¢àNÀ −Qq¡l¡ - j−e qu −j−ul ¢h−u ¢c−µRe z Bl 
HLSe E−×L¡-M¤−×L¡ Q¥m, LmL¡a¡l j¡Ù¹¡e −ea¡l jae Q¡l¢c−L R¥−V, R¥−V −QyQ¡−µRe "−NV CV X¡e ! −NV CV X¡e !' öem¡j 
Hl¡C q−me HC h‰−jm¡l LZÑd¡l c¤C −Qu¡ljÉ¡e z j¡¢eLàu ¢WL −ke …N¡h¡h¡ !  E−à¡de£−a ¢L i£s, ¢L i£s −N¡, qm Ef−Q  
fs−R ! −ØV−S Q¡r¥p −cMm¡j Hje ph e¡jLl¡ hÉ¢š²−cl, k¡−cl e¡j öd¤ Mh−lC ö−e¢R : −p−eV¡l X¡l¢he, ¢nL¡−N¡l −jul 
−X¢m, C¢me−ul NieÑl hÔÉ¡−N¡u¡¢iQÚ ,i¡l−al l¡øÊc§a l−Ze −pe, C¢äu¡e LeÚp¡m −S−el¡m Al¦Z L¥j¡l -H−Lh¡−l a¡lL¡j¢äa ! 
ph¡l i¡oZ öe−a öe−a HL O¾V¡ −f¢l−u −Nm z a¡lfl ¢nL¡−N¡l h‰£u pj¡S −b−L k¡ E−à¡de£ −fË¡NË¡j Llm a¡ −cMh¡l ja 
- 45 ¢j¢e−Vl −fË¡NË¡j, e¡Q, N¡e, Bhª¢š, ¢p−ej¡, e¡VÉ-−L±a¥−L il¡, B−m¡ J p‰£−al j¡m¡u p¡S¡−e¡ z ¢nL¡−N¡l h¡P¡m£l¡ 
p¢aÉ H¾V¡l−VeÚ−j¾V f¢l−hne Ll−a S¡−e z E−à¡de£l fl −p¡S¡ Q−m −Nm¤j ¢Xe¡l −M−a - cn Xm¡−l −fV i−l −Mm¡j 
−f¡m¡J, h¡V¡l ¢Q−Le, j¤−Nl X¡m, ehlae −L¡jÑ¡, Q¡V¢e J lpj¡m¡C z HLV¥ c¡j k¢cJ, ¢L¿¹¥ −hn Ef¡−cu, Bl Ha l¡−a 
−q¡−Vm −b−L −h¢l−u M¡h¡l My¥S−a −L h¡ R¥−V¡R¥¢V Ll−h ? l¡−a fËQ¥l −fË¡NË¡j ¢h¢iæ q−m q−µR z Bjl¡ −Nm¡j öe−a LÓ¡¢pL¡m 
p‰£−al Bpl z A¢e¾cÉ hÉ¡e¡SÑ£l p−l¡−cl p¡−b A¢l¢Sv c¡−pl −pa¡l Bl A¢i¢Sv hÉ¡e¡SÑ£l ahm¡u p‰a Bpl S¢j−u  
¢cm z l¡a HLV¡ fkÑ¿¹ ö−eJ je ilm e¡ z I p¤¤−ll −ln ¢e−uC ö−a k¡¢µR z 
 
23−n S¥m¡C, 2005 
 
pL¡−m Bl ¢hR¡e¡ R¡s−a je Q¡C¢Rm e¡ z O−lC −hËLg¡ØV −p−l, Bh¡l −p−S…−S −Nm¡j e£−Q z BS−Ll −fË¡NË¡−jl a¡¢mL¡ −c−M Qr¥ 
R¡e¡hs¡ ! −L¡eV¡ −k −cMh −L¡eV¡ h¡c −ch h¤T−a f¡l¢Rm¡j e¡ z Q−m −Nm¡j p¡¢q−aÉl Bp−l z ¢Qœ¡ hÉ¡e¡SÑ£ Bl p¤¤e£m N−‰¡f¡dÉ¡−ul 
−mM¡ hC−aC f−s¢R z  Hh¡l ay¡−cl p¡j−e −b−L −n¡e¡l −p±i¡NÉ OVm z Bl Ef−i¡N Llm¡j LmL¡a¡l Rs¡L¡l Af§hÑ c−šl jS¡l jS¡l 
Rs¡l g¥mT¥¢l z H−cl pi¡-p¢j¢a BlJ e¡e¡ B−m¡Qe¡ pi¡l B−u¡Se L−l−R - hÉ¡hp¡-h¡¢ZSÉ, ¢h‘¡e, −j¢X¢pe CaÉ¡¢c, ¢L¿¹¥ j−e CµR¡ 
b¡L−mJ, pj−ul Ai¡−h ph −cM¡ qm e¡ z HL q−m q¢µRm C¾cÊe£m −p−el fË¡Zj¡a¡e Bd¤¢eL N¡e, AeÉ q−m e¢QL¡a¡l S£hej¤M£l Bpl z 
Bjl¡ BS C¾cÊe£m−LC öe−a −Nm¡j, L¡m öeh e¢Q−La¡z c¤−V¡ −fË¡NË¡jC L¡m Bh¡l q−h z Bh¡l −c¡V¡e¡ - HL q−m q−µR e¢¾ce£ 
−O¡o¡−ml eªaÉ¡e¤ù¡e, AeÉ q−m hjÑe i¡C−cl −M¡m-Lla¡−ml k¤Nmh¾c£l Bpl z B¢j −cM−a −Nm¡j e¡Q Bl LaÑ¡ ö−e H−me hjÑe−cl z 
c¤S−elC c¤−V¡C M¤h i¡m −m−N−R z  a¡lfl Bjl¡ HLp¡−b öem¡j nË¡hZ£ −p−el lh£¾cÊp‰£−al Bpl z …l¦−c−hl p¤¤l Bj¡−cl Bh¡l "NË¡j-
R¡s¡ I l¡P¡ j¡¢Vl f−b' ¢e−u −Nm z J¢c−L Fusion Band ‘Funkadesi’ ¢cn£-¢h−cn£ ¢j¢nËa ea¥e B¢‰−Ll p‰£−a al¦Zal¦Z£−cl 
j¡¢a−u ¢c−u−R z Hl HL gy¡−L B¢j h¡S¡l L−l Hm¡j z e¡e¡ lLj ØV−ml −jm¡ h−p ¢N−u−R HC h‰−jm¡u - j−e¡q¡¢l Nue¡, p¤¤¾cl, p¤¤¾cl 
p¡¢s, LÉ¡−pV J ¢X.¢i.¢X., qÉ¡¢äœ²¡gVp CaÉ¡¢c z −œ²¢X−V ¢Lem¡j Bj¡l fR−¾cl c¤−V¡ n¡¢s J Je¡l SeÉ HLV¡ p¤¤¾cl ¢p−ól f¡”¡h£l   
−pV z f−l ¢hm H−m E¢e −Vl f¡−he z p¾dÉ¡−hm¡u e¡¾c£L¡−ll e¡VL −cM−a fËQä i£s z c¤cÑ¡¿¹ m¡Nm l¦âfËp¡c, −N±aj J −p¡¢qe£ q¡mc¡−ll 
A¢ieu, B−m¡L-pÇf¡a J −N¡V¡ f¢l−hneV¡ z p¢aÉ, LmL¡a¡l Ha c§−l h−p Hje EµQ¡−‰l e¡VL −cM¡l −p±i¡NÉ h‰−jm¡−aC qu z Ha 
−c−MJ j−e q−µR −k La ¢L −k −cM¡ qm e¡  ! −kje ¢h¢iæ ¢jX-J−uØV nq−ll f¢l−h¢na eªaÉe¡VÉ, N¡e, e¡VL - A−eL…−m¡C öe¢R M¤hC 
i¡m q−u−R z L¡m−LJ fËQ¥l −f¡ËNË¡j l−u−R - Ga¥fZÑ¡l e¡VL, ea¥e ¢LR¥ ¢p−ej¡, l¡Oh, −m¡f¡j¤â¡ Bl e¢Q−La¡l j¡−a¡u¡l¡ N¡e, ¢nL¡−N¡l 
f¢l−hne¡u "S¡‰¡m-h¤L' Hhw ¢h−no pj¡fe£ −fË¡NË¡j z ph ¢LR¥C −cM¡l CµR¡ B−R, −cM¡ k¡L LaV¡ qu ! 
( X¡u¢lV¡ ¢j¢eu¡f¢mp −b−L a¥−m H−e−Re Bj¡−cl öij p¡eÉ¡m )  
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q¡CX f¡−LÑl plüa£ f§S¡  
p¤¤hËa L¥j¡l −c                

 
Na 5C j¡QÑ q¡CX f¡−LÑl CE¢ei¡¢pÑ¢V Q¡−QÑ q¡CX f¡LÑ h¡‰¡m£−cl B−u¡¢Sa, Be¢¿¹−Ll à¡cnaj plüa£ f§S¡l B−u¡Se 
Ll¡ quz HhRl ¢h. H. ¢S. ¢p. −b−L f¡Ju¡ plüa£ fË¢aj¡ ¢e−u f§S¡ quz  HSeÉ Be¢¿¹L  ¢h. H. ¢S. ¢p.−L B¿¹¢lL 
L«a‘a¡ fËL¡n L−lez p¤¤¾cl L−l fË¢aj¡ p¡¢S−u pL¡m−hm¡u f§S¡ ¢c−u öl¦ qu p¡l¡¢c−el  Ae¤ù¡ez f§S¡ L−le 
nË£l¡j¡e¤S i–¡Q¡kÑz p¡l¡¢c−el HC Ae¤ù¡−e fË¡u 160 Se A¢a¢b −k¡Nc¡e L−lez nË£ja£ A¢ea¡ −c, −lh¡ j¤Ù¹¡g£ J ¢cf¡m£ 
p¡q¡l −ea«−aÆ pL¡m J l¡−œl M¡h¡l M¤hC Ef−i¡NÉ qu Hhw ph¡C M¡h¡−ll M¤h fËnwp¡ L−lez l¡−œl p¡wú«¢aL Ae¤ù¡eJ 
M¤hC EµQj¡−el quz H¢V f¢lQ¡me¡ L−le nË£ja£ p¢ha¡ h¤nz Ae¤ù¡e öl¦ qu ¢nö¢nÒf£−cl ¢c−uz HR¡s¡J b¡−L N¡e, e¡Q 
J e¡VLz c¤¢V pj−ha p‰£a f¢l−hne Ll¡ qu, kb¡œ²−j p¤¤hËa −c J l¦j¡ jS¥jc¡−ll f¢lQ¡me¡uz I¢¾cÊm¡ c−šl 
f¢lQ¡me¡u eªaÉ B−mMÉ ""j¡aljÚ'' pLm−L j¤‡ L−lz −no Ae¤ù¡e qu −chL¥j¡l j¤Ù¹¡g£l NË¢¿Ûa J f¢lQ¡¢ma e¡VL 
""e¡l£pª¢ø'' ¢c−uz e¡VL¢V M¤hC Se¢fËu quz "j¡e¤o'Hl Q¢l−œ ¢c−hÉ¾c¥ i–Q¡kÑ pL−ml eSl L¡−sez p¡wú«¢aL Ae¤ù¡e¢V 
f¢l−hne L−le −n±¢iL cšz f¤−l¡ Ae¤ù¡e¢V pjÙ¹ cnÑLhª¾c M¤hC Ef−i¡N L−lez Ae¤ù¡−e p¡Eb H¢pu¡e ØV¥−X¾VÚp 
AÉ¡−p¡¢p−un−el fr −b−L hš²hÉ l¡M¡ quz CE¢ei¡¢pÑ¢V AgÚ ¢nL¡−N¡l "p¡Eb H¢nu¡e ØV¡¢XS'Hl AdÉ¡fL c£−fn 
Qœ²hšÑ£J Ae¤ù¡−e hš²hÉ −fn L−lez p¡wú«¢aL Ae¤ù¡e¢V −no qu Be¢¿¹−Ll pi¡f¢a nË£ p¤¤hËa −cl deÉh¡c ‘¡f−el 
p¡−bz 

 
 
dy¡d¡l Ešl   ( From page 4)  
------                                 
1z Z 
2zMicrosoft office assistant                                                                                     
3z Q¾cÊ¢h¾c¥                                                   
 
 

The editors gratefully acknowledge the financial support 
of our members Mira / Asok Ray,   Basanti / Manotosh 
Banerji  and  Minati / Sabyasachi Mukherjee. The new 
look of our newsletter, with colored covers, would not be 
possible without  support from members like you. Many 
thanks to Manjusree Ghosh and Mekhala Banerjee for 
proofreading the Bangla articles! 
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Bengali Association of Greater Chicago (984  Hampton Park, Barrington Il  60010, 
website : www.bagc.net  Phone: 847-381-7484   Fax: 847-381-2968)  presents 
BASANTOTSAB  on  Saturday,  May 14  2005   at   Streamwood High School      
701 Schaumburg Road  Streamwood  IL  60107  Phone: 630-213-5500 
 
 

Basantotsab Subscription 
GFP (entire year, 5 events) Free   ( Adult, $90; Child, $40; Senior/student, $45) 

It is not too late to become GFP! Price adjustment will be made. 

Emeritus (70+, member for 
15  or more years) 

$10:00      No  annual membership fee 

 Member  ( family $30 /year)                        Nonmember 

Individual Adult (13+) $20:00                                $25.00   
Child (5-12) /Senior(65+)/ 
self-supporting student 

$10:00                                $15.00 

  
Directions to Streamwood 
High School: From I-88, take 
IL 59 North, make a right on 
Schaumburg Road; OR 
From I-90, take IL 59 south, 
make a left on Schaumburg 
Road; the school is on your 
right. If  you are coming west 
on Schaumburg Road, take 
a left turn when you see the 
Streamwood Sabres 
signboard after crossing 
Bartlett and one block            
before IL 59 traffic light.  It 
sneaks up on you! 

 
 
 
Odissi Dance: 
by renowned artist from India 
Ms. Gulapudi Raman Kumai 
She will perform the dance  

 
  

Program: 4.00 to 9.00 PM 
Registration and Adda :  4:00 PM 
Cultural program: 5:30 to 7:30 PM
Dinner: 7:30 to 9:00 PM 

The cultural program will include 
individual performances by children, a 
fashion show, a “Jeopardy!” game, 
Songs of Spring and an Odissi dance 
performance by a  renowned artist from 
India, Ms. Gulapudi Raman Kumai. She 
will perform the dance composition of 
Guru Shri Debaprasad Das and Guruji 
Guru Shree Manoj Kumar Behera. This 
will include MANGALACHARAN: 
ABHINAYA and MOKSHA. 

Future BAGC  events 
Bangamela July 22-24 (not coverd by 
GFP. See page 9) 
Picnic    Aug 13 
Durgapuja   Oct 14-16  (tentative) 
Kalipuja  Nov 5 (tentative) 
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BAGC Tsunami Relief Fund 
Our sincere thanks go to the following BAGC members for their donation to this fund: 
Alak & Anjali Bhattacharyya 
Ananda & Krishna Chakarabarty 
Benoyendu & Bani Bhattacharyya 
Dibyendu & Anindita Mukherjee 
Dibyendu & Rupa Nandy 
Dipak & Anulekha Ghosh 
Juthika Dhar 
Kakan & Manju Naha 

Ronit & Jonaki Dhorchowdhury 
Samar & Amita Kundu 
Sandeep & Rupali Chaudhuri 
Shouvik & Aindrila Dutta 
Sridhar & Mita Adhya 
Subrata & Tapati Raychaudhuri 
Sudipta & Mithu Sengupta 

We also thank VAROSHA (www.varosha.org)  for their generous donation of $500. 
BAGC has added $2500.00 to this cause from the Special Fund. On March 19, 2005, a 
check for $4790.00 was handed over to Bharat Sevashram Sangha of North America in 
Elgin (847-760-6059) to administer the relief work. 
 

 
 

  KKWWIICCKK          PPAANNTTRRYY  
--------------------------------------------------- 

                                                     House of Quality 
 Indian ,Pakistani and Bangladeshi Groceries 

  Vegetables and  mangoes in season 
 Samosas and other snacks made fresh daily 

Movie Rentals/ Phone Cards 
Lombard  Store     Woodridge Store 

42 W. Roosevelt Road 7410 Janes Avenue 
Lombard IL 60148  Woodridge IL 60159 
 Ph.  630-268-9574     630-960-4266 

Monday       closed   4 :00to 8:00 PM 
                                 Tue-Sat 11:30 AM to 7.00 PM 

Sun  11:30 AM to 7:00 PM 
Call Vinay Maini (Raja)   Fax  630-904-8689 

From left to right, 
Monisha Datta,Jyoti 
Mondal, Sridhar 
Adhya,Swami 
Purnatmanadaji, Mrs. 
Santosh Kumar (BSS 
president), Tapan  
Palit,Ananta Bardhan 

Varosha is 
continuing   
its 
vocational 
training 
program in 
Kolkata. Six 
women 
have 
learned 
sewing and 
have sold 
78 items.  
Call 847-
640-8092 
for info. 

UNMESH, the  
eleven- year-old 
Bengali literary 
society in the 
Greater Chicago 
area meets on the 
first Friday of 
every month. The 
next meeting will 
be at 9 PM on May 
6, in the house of  
Bani and 
Benoyendu 
Bhattacharyya at    
8 Quincy Circle,    
S. Barrington,  IL 
60010  ( 847-428-
5624). Everybody 
is welcome! 
Please call for 
directions.
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NEW ARRIVALS                                                                                                                          
2004 was a very good year for the family of Probir and Sunanda Chatterjea, long-time 
members of BAGC. They were blessed with two grandchildren!  
Lauren Asha arrived on July  22. She is the first child of Ranan and Sara Chatterjea of Fox 
Lake. Bonnie and Tom Hudock are the maternal grandparents. 
Shayon Akash was born on December 11 to Rahul Chatterjea and Sharmistha Bose. Three-
year-old Naveen is the proud brother. Mom’s parents are Dr. Anil and Mrs. Nandita  Bose of 
Clemson, South Carolina.  Our hearty congratulations to all family members!  Our community 
has gained more thespians!  
  

                            

AWARDS 
 We congratulate Dr. Tapan Bhattacharyya, a long-time member and our priest for 
Saraswatipuja, for winning three awards from Illinois  Arts Council in the past five years. 
These awards were given to him for teaching Hindustani  vocal music to Mr. Madhu Sudan, 
Dr. Sunit Singla and Ms. Sudha Yarlagadda under the IAC Master-Apprentice Award 
Program during the fiscal years 2001, 2002 and 2005., respectively.  Dr. Bhattacharyya 
founded  his own Darbari Music School (dms.here4u.us)  in 1978 in Toronto  and has trained 
over 200 students  in the last 27 years.  He has also received a grant from IAC for publishing 
a book on classical Bhajans.  Many of his former students are presently pursuing very 
successful careers in music in the greater Chicago area. Two of his very young, possibly 
future students, Maya and Nishant Mukherjee  are seen below during the HATE KHORI 
ceremony, receiving their first writing instructions, after Saraswatipuja. 

Lauren at her 
annaprasan 

Naveen showing 
off brother Shayon

Maya and Nishant at 
their Hate Khori 
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Camouflage:  Blending into the USA(rmy) 
 

Sudip Bose 
Camouflage: to disguise, mask, hide, 
obscure, conceal.  An essential 
component of blending in. 
Blending in:  to assimilate, integrate, fit 
in, go well with, suit, incorporate. 
The plight of the Bengali American has 
been trying to achieve that delicate 
balance of assimilating to a new culture 
while still preserving Indian values and 
tradition.  One way we have blended in 
is by embracing a variety of professions: 
writer, lawyer, professor, doctor, 
entrepreneur, researcher, social worker, 
engineer, movie maker, politician, and 
even military serviceman.  I am Captain 
Sudip Bose, Battalion  Surgeon for the 
U.S. Army who served 14 months 
combat in Iraq.  How did I get here? 
 

 
 
I grew up in the bastion of suburbia with 
a ‘normal’ family and a 
‘normal’upbringing.  At an early age I 
knew I wanted to be a doctor (this is 
after I went through the garbage man, 
mailman and fireman phases).  While in 
medical school at Northwestern 
University, I saw many war veterans as 
patients during my rotations.    After my 

interactions with them, I became very 
engrossed with their lives, their 
sacrifices and the military.  These 
veterans had truly made a difference in 
the world--even more so than a doctor 
ever could.  They are true American 
heroes.  
 

 
 
I swore into the military as a medical 
student in December 1995.  As I raised 
my right hand and repeated the oath, 
little did I know what lay ahead of me.  
That was the fascination of it--the 
unbridled enthusiasm of becoming an 
Army physician. It was uncharted 
territory unlike the predictable route of 
the medical field.  During the course of 
my studies, I decided to pursue a career 
in emergency medicine. The Army 
provides premier training in this field, 
one of the best programs in the country.  
After I completed my residency, I would 
owe the Army my service as an 
emergency physician.  It was a peaceful 
world when I signed the dotted line as a 
second lieutenant in December 1995.  
Little did I know… 
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I left for Iraq January 7, 2004, with the 
1st Cavalry Division as a battalion 
surgeon for nearly fifteen months.  The 
days of practicing medicine in modern 
day medical facilities with high 
technology equipment were over; I now 
practiced Combat Medicine.  I worked  
out of a front-line Battalion Aid Station 
in Baghdad, Iraq, and I regularly 
supported the soldiers on their raids.  I 
worked at the Combat Support Hospital, 
the only level one trauma center in Iraq.  
I accompanied in armored vehicles 
through the ghettos of Baghdad, Najaf, 
and Fallujah during the peaks of 
insurgency.  Everything you see in a war 
movie, we have experienced and much 
more.  I serve the country I love with 
honor and pride.  I am proud to be an 
American.  I am proud to be a Bengali 

 American.  I have a strong bond with 
my fellow servicemen with whom I have 
blended in and become one.  
Camouflage.  
 
 
 

  

 
This year really taught me the meaning of community. On behalf of fellow soldiers (who also benefited 
from your generosity, thoughts, and prayers) I would like to thank everyone in the Bengali community 
for their support.  
 I will be sharing pictures and video of my experiences during Durga Puja 2005.  If interested link on to 
www.sudipbose.com for all the letters and pictures I sent  from Iraq to family and friends. 
“On Call In Iraq”:  This nonfiction book authored by myself and my physician assistant about our 
experiences in Iraq – treating Saddam Hussein, providing medical support while under attack, and 
enduring the daily hardships in a combat zone – is currently editing.  This book will portray the situation 
in Baghdad, Najaf, and Fallujah through our eyes as opposed to how it is often portrayed by the media. 
It will hopefully publish within the next 1-2 years.  Check back periodically to www.sudipbose.com for 
further details about purchasing the book.  A portion of any funds generated will go to those we were 
blessed to treat but who are not fortunate enough to read this book without assistance:  the blinded, 
paralyzed, and severely injured veterans of this war.  
 I look forward to meeting many of you shortly. 
A Note to the Bengali Association of Greater Chicago: 
 I am absolutely honored and privileged to be given the opportunity to share my experiences with my 
fellow members.  I am extremely grateful for your support during difficult times. 
 



Bengali Association of Greater Chicago           
984 Hampton Park, Barrington, Il 60010-3160 
 
 
                                                  

 
    

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


